Differential assembly of polypeptides of the light-harvesting 2 complex encoded by distinct operons during acclimation of Rhodobacter sphaeroides to low light intensity.
In order to obtain an improved understanding of the assembly of the bacterial photosynthetic apparatus, we have conducted a proteomic analysis of pigment-protein complexes isolated from the purple bacterium Rhodobacter sphaeroides undergoing acclimation to reduced incident light intensity. Photoheterotrophically growing cells were shifted from 1,100 to 100 W/m(2) and intracytoplasmic membrane (ICM) vesicles isolated over 24-h were subjected to clear native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Bands containing the LH2 and reaction center (RC)-LH1 complexes were excised and subjected to in-gel trypsin digestion followed by liquid chromatography (LC)-mass spectroscopy (MS)/MS. The results revealed that the LH2 band contained distinct levels of the LH2-α and -β polypeptides encoded by the two puc operons. Polypeptide subunits encoded by the puc2AB operon predominated under high light and in the early stages of acclimation to low light, while after 24 h, the puc1BAC components were most abundant. Surprisingly, the Puc2A polypeptide containing a 251 residue C-terminal extension not present in Puc1A, was a protein of major abundance. A predominance of Puc2A components in the LH2 complex formed at high light intensity is followed by a >2.5-fold enrichment in Puc1B levels between 3 and 24 h of acclimation, accompanied by a nearly twofold decrease in Puc2A levels. This indicates that the puc1BAC operon is under more stringent light control, thought to reflect differences in the puc1 upstream regulatory region. In contrast, elevated levels of Puc2 polypeptides were seen 48 h after the gratuitous induction of ICM formation at low aeration in the dark, while after 24 h of acclimation to low light, an absence of alterations in Puc polypeptide distributions was observed in the upper LH2-enriched gel band, despite an approximate twofold increase in overall LH2 levels. This is consistent with the origin of this band from a pool of LH2 laid down early in development that is distinct from subsequently assembled LH2-only domains, forming the LH2 gel band.